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A Whole Bunch of Kids at Lincoln School have 
new books, thanks to you.  

When we get kids excited about reading, we 
Change a Child’s Story.



thoughts from Steve

Thoughts from Steve

We had a great time in the Holy Land!  This was our fifth visit, and I met Jesus many times  
during our trip.  Going back to the Holy Land is probably equivalent to others who return to 
Disneyworld or the cabin in the woods beside the lake every year.  There is something spe-
cial about being there that touches my heart.   The Holy Land is a place where I renew my 
faith and recharge my batteries.  Walking where Jesus walked does wonders for my soul.

One place that is particularly special to me is the Sea of Galilee.  It hasn’t changed much 
since Jesus walked along its shores.  Jesus began his public ministry along the waterfront.  He 
taught the crowds along the shore.  Even when he is on land, Jesus’ travels seem to almost 
always hug the shoreline of the Sea of Galilee.  A fishing village called Capernaum was his 
headquarters, and his newly appointed disciples were no landlubbers.  

One of my favorite stories can be found in the 4th chapter of Mark.  After a long day of 
preaching to the crowds, Jesus tells his disciples that they need to cross over to the other 
side of the sea.  I learned on this trip that the winds on the Sea of Galilee usually die down 
during the night, thus making it safer to cross and smoother to catch fish.  

Recently, archeologists discovered a boat near the north shore of the Sea that had been 
preserved for 2,000 years in mud.  They call it the “Jesus Boat” because of it was used 
around at the time of Jesus.  The boat is roughly 25 ft in length, 8ft wide and 4 feet high.   
With Jesus and all twelve of the disciples in it, it would have been filled to capacity and riding 
low in the water.

A sudden wind sweeps down on the fully loaded boat causing the waves to break over its 
sides.  Exhausted from a long day of preaching and healing multitudes of people, Jesus is 
asleep at the back of the boat.  The disciples are beyond panic, and are afraid they are all go-
ing to die, so in desperation they wake Jesus.  Jesus simply stands up and speaks to the wind 
and sea, “Peace, be still.”  And the sea was calmed and the winds died down.

 The disciples find either renewed or first-time faith, and are awed by this miracle of calming 
the sea.  Their question, “Who then is this?” is a good question for all of us to ask ourselves 
about the one who is able to control the wind and the sea with his voice.  Who is this Jesus?  
Who is he to you?

We live in a world where things easily go wrong.  Every one of us has been scattered and 
battered by the storms of life.  Jesus helps us to weather the storms.  He can calm our bat-
tered and weary lives with the simple words, “Peace, be still.”  

On the first day of our Holy Land tour we went on a boat ride across the Sea of Galilee.  I 
was given the opportunity to captain the boat as we crossed the sea.  After we reached the 
middle of the sea we stopped the boat and turned off the motor.  One of our travelers read 
from Mark 4, and we paused for 15 minutes of quiet time to reflect on our first day in the 
Holy Land.  I could hear the small waves lapping the side of the boat, and felt the boat rock 
like a cradle.  It was very peaceful, and a great beginning to our trip.  There was no storm at 
the moment, only the thoughts of Jesus calming the storms I had weathered over the years.  
This one of many reasons I call him Savior and Friend.

Peace, be still –
Pastor Steve

A Personal Note to the 
Congregation from 
Pastor Steve
Upon recommendation of the Bishop 
and Cabinet, and approval of the Staff 
Parish Relations Committee I will be 
taking a Spiritual Renewal Leave begin-
ning Monday, May 23.  The leave will last 
four continual weeks until my return on 
Monday, June 20.  The leave is provided 
to clergy every four years.  In my 35 plus 
years in ministry, I have never taken ad-
vantage of this opportunity for renewal.  
The leave is outlined in our Book of 
Discipline.  

It is the expectation that I will not be 
contacted by the church during the leave 
so that I can totally disengage from 
ministry.  I have full trust of the staff and 
lay leadership of our church to care for 
the congregational needs of our church 
family.  I am at the point of needing this 
time of renewal.  

My plan is to drive to California to spend 
time with my brother Mark.  His home is 
located a block from the ocean in a small 
town called Half Moon Bay just south of 
San Francisco.   It will be a perfect loca-
tion to rest and renew.  Along the way I 
will be camping and hiking in some of my 
favorite places in the west.  It will give me 
time to read and find rest.  Janet will fly 
out when school is completed, and return 
home with me.  

I would appreciate your prayers while I 
am away.   I also ask for your prayers for 
my brother Mark.  He has just received 
word from doctors that he has brain le-
sions, and his health is failing.  My time 
with him will be important for both of us.  

I would like to thank you for the support 
during this time of renewal.  
– Pastor Steve



worship

Altar Flowers
The altar flower calendar for 2016 is at the Welcome Center. Sign up now to recognize a 
special date or to honor a loved one with flowers for the altar. Have the flowers delivered to 
the church on Friday, please.

Be a Legend
“I won’t be a rock star … I will be a LEGEND” 
– Freddy Mercury

The glamourous life of a rock star can be 
yours as a member of our Transformation 
Band.  What do you play?  Or what did 
you play - back in the day - that is now 
locked in its case, shoved into a corner of 
a closet?  Get it out.  Dust it off.  Rekindle 
the magic.  Rehearse one night a week 
(choose Tuesday or Thursday), play two 
Sundays a month.  Shouldn’t be a big 
deal ‘cause you’re coming to church 
anyway.  The Thursday band could use 
another guitarist or two and keyboardists 
are always needed.  We need regular 
band members and a list of substitutes, 
too.  Do you play?  Do you know 
someone who wants to play?   
Talk to Rock Star Sam Barr, after 
Transformation on Sunday morning.

Sunday Morning Prayers
Every Sunday morning at 8:00 join 
members of the prayer team to pray 
for the worship services, congregation, 
pastors, Sunday School, hospitality 
teams, ushers, van drivers, music ministry 
and coffee fellowship. One of the team 
members will lead the prayer time. You 
may offer your own spoken prayers or 
simply listen and add your silent prayers.

Talk to any of the Prayer Ministry Team 
members with questions: Debbie Dance, 
Jim Larson, Sue Ney, Genny Van Dorn 
and Jan Hoover

Our Sister Church – Washington Chapel
Join the congregation at this little white church on the hill in a beautiful rural setting. 
It’s lovely, peaceful, and the members and friends are always happy to meet Jordan 
Derhammer’s friends from First UMC.
Washington Chapel is just north of Cedar Falls at 7035 W Bennington Rd (the corner of 
Ford and W Bennington Rd). Services begin at 10:30 every Sunday morning. Feel free to 
join them for worship and to support your friends from First.
Here are the speakers for this month:
May 1 –David Glenn-Burns (with communion)
May 8 –Sue Ney
May 15 – Pat Cole
May 22 – John Roy
May 29 – Lesley Toma

Attendance- week ending
   4/3 4/10 4/17 4/24
FUSION   24 20 15 x
Transformation  94 87 77 67
Traditional 8:30  137 143 163 153
Traditional 11:00  153 110 169 109

Memorial Sunday – May 22
We will be remembering those of our Church Family who have died this past year on 
Memorial Sunday, May 22.  The Memorial Service will be only during our Traditional Worship 
Services at 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.  This service will be held a week before Memorial Weekend 
because of Pastor Steve’s Spiritual Renewal Leave.
During the service, we will light a candle and toll a bell in memory of each member who has 
died since last Memorial Sunday.  We will also dedicate the Memorials we have received this 
past year.  We invite you to join us for this service of comfort.

Summer Sunday Worship Hours beginning Sunday, June 5
Beginning Sunday, June 5 we will start our Summer Worship Hours.   Since there is no Sunday 
school, we will be moving the 11:00 Traditional Service up to 10:00 a.m.  We will return to our 
fall/winter/spring schedule on Sunday, September 11 (first Sunday after Labor Day weekend 
and marks the beginning of Sunday School.) So our summer Sunday schedule will be as 
follows:
8:30 a.m. - Traditional in Sanctuary and Transformation in Scott Hall
9:30 to 10:00 a.m. – Fellowship Time
10:00 a.m. – Traditional in the Sanctuary
Sunday, July 3 we will have one service at 10:00 a.m. because of the 4th of July Weekend.  
Communion will be served during the service. 
Sunday, August 28 we will have Worship on the Green at 10:00 a.m.  We received an 
overwhelming positive response in using  our own green space for worship last summer, so 
we are going to utilize this space again.  It was beneficial for the band and the scouts in serving 
our picnic.  Bring your lawn chair and enjoy the fellowship.  



home

John P. runs the show on Sunday, April 17

Point, Click, Make it Happen
One great way you can serve our church is by volunteering for the worship tech team.  We 
need more people to operate the A/V systems in our worship experiences.  Please don’t let 
the technology intimidate you: you do harder stuff than this every day!  You’re coming to 
church anyway, so why not run the projector once a month or so?  Talk to Chris Congdon 
and we’ll get you trained – it’s fun, it’s easy, and it’s a great way to contribute to our worship 
experiences.  

We are looking for new greeters!
• Are you a friendly person?
• Do you know how to smile?
• Can you say, “Hello,” and “Welcome!”?

If you answered yes to these three questions, than do we have a ministry for you!  First 
United Methodist Church is looking for a few new greeters on Sunday mornings before each 
service.  The commitment is one Sunday a month, and you will truly find reward in welcom-
ing all to come in and worship.  If you are interested, please contact Lesley Toma at (319) 
266-1713 or Lesley.toma@aboutfirst.com.

Raising the Roof
The roofers are now replacing the Education Block Roof.  It will take about 4 weeks to 
complete.  The bid for replacing the roof is around $102,000.  The Finance Committee 
set a Challenge Goal of raising $25,000 during the month of April, and as of April 27, we 
had received $29,300.  Keep the contributions coming, because every dollar over our goal 
reduces our loan amount.  You can designate your gift to the “Raise the Roof Fund”.  

Fore! ....District Golf Tournament
The Northeast District Second Annual Golf Tournament is scheduled for  Friday, May 13 
at Foxridge Golf Course in Dike with 9:00 a.m. Shotgun Start.  Open to Clergy and Laity.  
Registration is $45.00 per person and this includes 18 holes of golf, cart, prizes and lunch.  
Contact Pastor Steve if you are “game”!  

Peddle and Praise 
We are inviting all members to walk or 
peddle to church this summer.   The 
challenge is part of our Blue Zone 
Challenge with the other churches in the 
Cedar Falls Ministerial Association.  Here’s 
a bonus to bike riders - you get the best 
parking spots.  A bike rack is located just 
outside our north door.  We may select 
a Sunday for a “ride in the park, enjoying 
God’s re-creation” following the 10:00 
service.  Watch for more information in the 
Sunday Bulletins and future newsletters.

Nominations Committee
The Nominations Committee name has 
changed to Leadership Development 
in recruiting volunteers to serve on 
Committees and Task Forces on our 
Leadership Team.  They will begin 
recruiting in May.  When you joined our 
church you made the vow to serve our 
church with your prayers, presence, gifts, 
service and witness.  We encourage you 
to prayerfully consider the opportunity to 
serve and witness your faith when they 
extend the invitation to be part of the 
Leadership Team of our church.  Many of 
the Leadership Development Team are 
graduates of the School for Lay Ministry, 
and will be recruiting members to attend 
this faith growth opportunity offered 
by our Annual 
Conference.  

Appalachian Craft Sale
Start saving your money!  The Red Bird 
Mission Craft Show and Sale will be here 
the first weekend in October. Just a heads 
up to put it on your calendar now.  These 
hand-made crafts make great gifts.

 



news

Time to think Rummage!
We will be holding the rummage sale kick off meeting Thursday, May 5th at 6:30 PM in the 
Chapel.  Everyone is welcome, so come make your voice be heard. 
We will begin collecting items in our lower level storage rooms on Wednesday, June 
1st. Bring your quality goods to room 056 – near the restrooms under Fellowship Hall.  
Volunteers will be needed to help sort these items on Wednesday evenings (beginning June 
8). No large items until the week of the sale, please.
The sale will be August 4,5,6. If you have any questions, please contact John Roy at 
roygoalie@gmail.com or 989-708-5325.

General Conference in Portland, Oregon - May 10-20
 Every four years the United Methodist Church’s top legislative body meets to worship, 
vision, and revise church law, as well as adopt resolutions on current moral, social public 
policy and economic issues.  It also approves plans and budgets for church-wide programs.  
United Methodist lay and clergy representatives from all over the world will gather to 
worship and work on legislation that will shape the future of our church.  Around 1,000 will 
be in attendance.  Each lay and clergy representative has been elected by their local Annual 
Conference.  You may watch the proceedings and keep up on the legislation by going to the 
Iowa Annual Conference Website: iaumc.org.  Please keep the General Conference in your 
prayers as we seek God’s guidance in making disciples of Jesus Christ and transforming the 
world as United Methodists. 

Several major issues face the delegates attending General Conference include:

General Church Agencies:
The General Board of Global Ministries is developing legislation to establish a new unit on 
global health for the mission agency called “Abundant Health: Our Promise to Children.”    It 
will build on the success of Imagine No Malaria.  

New Hymnal:
Discipleship Ministries is proposing a new hymnal that would use digital technology to 
provide music and worship resources, customizable to meet the needs of each different 
church.  Part of the hymnal will be uniform; another part will contain additional hymns, 
songs and worship resources that the church would select.  It will not be available until 
2020. 

Human Sexuality:
Numerous annual conferences and other groups are petitioning General Conference on the 
denomination’s statements on homosexuality.  Many propose either removing or adding 
less-restrictive language in the Social Principles.  Others call for upholding the current 
language and denominational standards regarding homosexuality.  This has been a very 
divisive issue for many years. 
There is a strong movement to remove the prohibitive language of the Discipline concerning 
homosexuality, while making minor changes to existing Social Principles.  The proposal 
would allow United Methodist clergy to perform ceremonies that celebrate same-sex 
unions if they wish, but no clergyperson would be required to do so.  The proposal would 
also remove being a practicing homosexual or performing same-sex wedding ceremonies 
from the list of chargeable offences for clergy.  In addition, the proposal removes language 
saying the church does not condone the practice of homosexuality and considers it 
incompatible with Christian teaching, while recognizing this has historically been the church’s 
position.   
These issues will require much discussion and prayer before decisions are made.

Please lift our General Conference in your prayers during the month of May.

Spring Bell Concert
Sunday, May 1, 7:00pm
This annual free concert is our 
bell ringers’ gift to you.  
Everyone is welcome. 



May 3 - Food Bank Work Crew
Here’s a fun and easy way to help the food-insecure in our 
community.  Mark your calendar for Tuesday, May 3 to help at the 
Food Bank at 1605 Lafayette Street in Waterloo. Lisa won’t be able 
to carpool this time, so get yourself to the Food Bank and come into 
the Volunteer Entrance. The Methodists and friends will be there 
from 6:00 to no later than 8:00pm.

May 3 - Grief Support Session
Our May grief support session will be held on Tuesday, May 3rd from 
2:00 to 3:30 pm in the church parlor.  If you are grieving the loss 
of someone special, it may help to attend a group with others who 
can empathize, pray with, and encourage you in your grief journey.  
New participants are always welcome, both members of FUMC and 
others.  Please call Carol through the church office at 266-1713 with 
questions.  Our grief support team also offers other support.  Please 
do not hesitate to call.

May 19 - First Friends Potluck
Everyone is welcome! Spend some time enjoying good food, card 
games, dominos, cribbage, etc. Fellowship is an important part of 
the gathering. Check us out! Come and get better acquainted with 
others in the church. Couples and singles are welcome. Bring a dish 
to share and your own table service. We meet on the third Thursday 
of every month from noon until 2 pm in the Gathering Place. 

May 23 - LifeServe Blood Drive
We are hosting the next blood drive on Monday, May 23 from 
1:30-5:30. Donors, cookie bakers, and hosts are needed. They have 
45 appointments slots to fill this time. Sign up to donate at www.
lifeservebloodcenter.org.  Use the sign-up sheet at the Welcome 
Center to let Lisa know if you can donate cookies or chat and serve 
cookies to the donors for an hour or so.

May 31- Card-Making Party
It’s time for another card making party!  Come join the 
Congregational Care Team.  No experience (or special skills) 
necessary.  Bring a snack to share if you’d like and then stay for 
Community Meals for a delicious meal.

Tuesday, May 31st 1:00 to 5:00 pm Gathering Place

Last quarter’s profits from our card rack totaled $166.93 and were 
donated to the Cedar Valley Habitat for Humanity.  This quarter 
we will donate to the Wee Care ministry here at FUMC.  Watch for 
Mother’s Day, graduation, and our regular cards on the rack by the 
church office.

Our thanks to our Affirmation Team members for their dedication 
in keeping the card rack filled and sending cards to congregation 
members during special times of joy and difficulty.  Team members 
are Laurene Bernard, Jean Richardson, Joyce Hufferd, and Pauline 
Harding.

events

Every Thursday - Zumba
Zumba with us on Thursdays at 5:30 pm in our Fellowship Hall! A 
free-will contribution of a couple of bucks is appreciated. Contact 
mary.friedrich@cfu.net if you have questions. Come and dance...it’s 
never too late to join us on this fun fitness adventure!

Softball Season Has Begun!
If you enjoy playing softball, we’re looking for you.  Our First UMC 
team plays in the Cedar Falls Church League on Monday nights at 
Birdsall Park, and we always have a great time!  Games started April 
25, but it’s not too late to join. Players must be at least 16 years old.  
We’d love to have you on our team, so if you are interested please 
contact Steve Bernard at 319-939-2706 or at 5bernards@cfu.net.
The team needs fans, too! Join your friends at Birdsall Park and 
cheer on the team! The schedule for the next few weeks is:
May 2 - no game
May 9 - 8:00
May 16 – 9:00
May 23 – 7:00
May 30- - no game

Grammy Winner Here @ FirstUMC
This is one of the coolest events at our church this year.  Grammy 
and Dove award-winning singer/songwriter, bestselling author & 
worship leader, Laura Story will be here for two days in July.

Concert -- Friday, July 22, at 7:00 p.m.  Tickets $20

Women’s Conference -- Blessings & Lemonade. Saturday, July 23, 
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m General Admission $40, includes lunch.  

Special Deal -- Attend both days including lunch for only $55!
We have have funds available for event scholarships for those who 
wish to attend, but are prohibited by the price.  See Jenna Engel.

Purchase your tickets in the Gathering Place on Sunday mornings 
while they last, or download an order form at aboutfirst.com.  The 
office will not be selling tickets. Please contact Cindi Knox or Ginger 
L’Heureux for additional information.



Recurring Weekly:

Sunday
8:00  prayer in the chapel
8:30  Transformation Worship 
8:30  Traditional Service, sanctuary
9:30  Fellowship time, Gathering Place
9:45  Sunday School for all ages
10:30 Washington Chapel Worship
11:00 Traditional Service, sanctuary

Tuesday
7:00  Men’s Breakfast
9:30-1:00    Quilters/Stitchers, 059 
4:30-6:00 Community Meal, Fellowship Hall
6:30  Transformation Band, Fellowship Hall
6:30-8:00    men’s group
7:00-9:00  AA, 055

Wednesday
9:00    Women Connected by Prayer, parlor
5:15     AA, 055
6:00  When God Doesn’t Fix It, Laura Story study
6:30     WOW AA, 055
7:30-8:30  Chancel Choir rehearsal, choir rm

Thursday
5:30-6:30 Zumba, Fellowship Hall
7:00  Transformation Band, Fellowship Hall

Also Scheduled....

SUNDAY May 1
10:00  Charge Conference, Fellowship Hall
10:30  Washington Chapel –David GB
6:00  Cub Scouts, Fellowship Hall (K.England)
7:00 Spring Bell concert, sanctuary

MONDAY May 2
church office closes at noon today
4:00-5:00 Lincoln Girl Scouts, 055
6:30  Stephen Ministry Supervision
7:00  Met Chorale rehearsal

TUESDAY May 3
church office closes at noon today
2:00-3:30    Grief support, parlor
4:00  Memorial committee, parlor
5:30   Webelos, 058
6:00   Transformation Design Team, library

WEDNESDAY May 4
church office closes at noon today
5:45   Youth Group,– LAST ONE-Palmer’s

THURSDAY May 5
church office closes at noon today
9:30  Metro Cluster, library
6:30 Trustees, 057
6:30  Rummage Sale planning, chapel

FRIDAY May 6
6:30  Fusion Design Team, Tapatio, Waverly

SUNDAY May 8
Mother’s Day
10:30  Washington Chapel – Sue Ney
2:00  Eagle Scout Ceremony, Fellowship Hall

MONDAY May 9
9:00  Sartori Breakfast Set Up
9:30   UMW Board Meeting, 058
5:30  First Kids Board Meeting, 056
5:45  Met Choral rehearsal, sanctuary
6:30  HOME Team, chapel
8:00  Softball 

TUESDAY May 10
Sartori May Breakfast
1:30  Miriam Circle Bible Study, library
5:30  Hearts & Hands, Gathering Place
6:30   Prayer Team, chapel
6:30 VBS Craft meeting , offsite

WEDNESDAY May 11
2:00  Communion Service, Western Home

THURSDAY May 12
noon  UMW Unit Meeting + lunch 
6:30  SPRC, 057

FRIDAY May 13
9:00  Golf Tournament - Dike 

SUNDAY May 15
10:30  Washington Chapel – Pat Cole
11:00   Graduating Seniors recognized

MONDAY May 16
10:00  Deborah Circle
4:00-5:00 Lincoln Girl Scouts, 055
6:00 Cub Scouts Advancement 
6:30  Ad council, library
9:00  Softball

TUESDAY May 17
6:30   Fun & Fellowship, parlor
5:30-7:30  Girl Scout Bridging Ceremony

WEDNESDAY May 18
9:30-11:30 MOMs group, library and gym
11:00 Windsor Care  Chapel service
6:00 BLAST leaders meeting, library

THURSDAY May 19
12:00  1st Friends Potluck, Gathering Place

FRIDAY May 20
Newsletter deadline
3:45  Girl Scouts

SUNDAY May 22
Memorial Sunday
9:45  Last Children’s Sunday School this spring
10:30  Washington Chapel – John Roy
7:00  Boy Scouts, Fellowship Hall

MONDAY May 23
1:30-5:30  Blood Drive, Gathering Place
2:00  CROP Walk meeting Food Bank
5:45-7:45  Healthy Cooking, kitchen
7:00  Softball
7:00  Met Chorale annual meeting

TUESDAY May 24
1:30  Miriam Circle Bible Study, library

WEDNESDAY May 25
2:00  Communion Service, Windermere

THURSDAY May 26
9:30  Mary Circle, parlor
1:30  Joy Circle, parlor

SATURDAY May 28
4:00-7:00  Lorrin Schofield Open House

SUNDAY May 29
10:30  Washington Chapel – Lesley Toma

MONDAY May 30
Memorial Day, office closed

TUESDAY May 31
Noon  Newsletter labeling, Gathering Place
1:00-5:00  Cardmakers, Gathering Place

   may calendar



Learn & Grow

This three-day retreat will take you away from the distractions of life and allow you to focus 
on what a new life of discipleship might look like.  You’ll be immersed in a caring Christian 
community, and will be encouraged and challenged to find ways to live out your faith in your 
home church and your community.  During your “walk” you’ll be comfortably fed and housed, 
and you’ll have plenty of time for a good night’s sleep.  While the weekend is structured and 
scheduled, there are ample break times, too. 

How far?  This walk is symbolic, not an actual physical challenge.  Facilities and activities 
are fully accessible. The name, Walk to Emmaus refers to the story in Luke 24:13-35 where 
Jesus appears to, and walks with, two travelers  who do not recognize the risen Christ in their 
midst until he breaks bread with them.  In this weekend, you’ll learn to see Christ in the world 
around you, and will be inspired to be an instrument of His love.  

The Walk to Emmaus is an experience for adults, and there is a similar youth experience 
called Chrysalis.  If you have interest in learning more about the Walk to Emmaus or 
Chrysalis, contact the church office, and we can arrange for you to meet someone who has 
already been - there are many in our congregation.   Check out this video at www.vimeo.
com/8697255.

There’s plenty of time to make your Walk to Emmaus arrangements:

July 14 - 17 men’s walk #169  Mt. Pleasant, IA
July 28 - 31 women’s walk #170 Mt. Pleasant, IA
October 20-23 men’s walk #171  Solon, IA
November 3-6 women’s walk #172 Solon, IA 

A Weekend to Change Your Life 
- Walk to Emmaus

Tuesday Bible Study 
The Tuesday morning Bible Study meets in the chapel at 9:30 on Tuesday mornings. Bring 
your Bible – whichever one you prefer – and be prepared to read through and discuss the 
book of Revelation. No homework or study guide is required, just read along with this group of 
women and offer your insight. Shirley Bolin is the contact for this group.

Quick & Easy Daily Devotion
Check out the literature rack across from the office for the latest “Upper Room” daily devo-
tional booklet. Each page includes a passage to look up in your Bible, a short verse to supple-
ment that passage, and a brief story or meditation written by people from around the world. 
The daily devotion ends with a suggested prayer. It’s a great resource to get into God’s word 
and put it into practice every day. Each booklet covers two months, and at $1.25 the price 
can’t be beat.

The Best “Church Thing”
You’ve Ever Done
If you’re ready 
 • to step forward in a bold, new way
  • to unlock your potential as a servant in 

the Church
  • to explore the history and structure of 

our United Methodist Church
  • to commit yourself to your personal 

ministry at a higher level

You are just what we’re looking for at  
the Iowa Annual Conference’s School 
for Lay Ministry(SLM).  SLM is designed 
to grow Iowa churches by providing 
a supplemental source of leadership.  
Some of the ways that SLM graduates 
serve are: volunteer management, 
Christian education, care-giving, youth 
programming, outreach, and the SLM is 
the pathway to becoming a Certified Lay 
Servant.  

Students devote four weekends a year 
for three years to this program.  Classes 
are held at the Cornell, Simpson and 
Morningside colleges.   There are reading 
assignments, lecture sessions, group 
discussions and activities.  It’s not for 
everyone - you have to be serious about 
this - but if you are, you will end up 
having one of the most enlightening 
experiences in your Christian life.  
Weekend courses will dig into worship, 
congregational care, Christian ethics, 
theological perspectives, missions, social 
concerns, church history, doctrine and 
polity and strategizing for growth.  You 
will emerge equipped and inspired 
to see your life as a ministry and to 
share it openly in ways that suit your 
strengths and skills.  In our congregation, 
Lesley Toma, Karl Dance, Jan Hoover, 
Chris Congdon and Jim Reidy, Padma 
Templeton and Lisa Congdon are 
graduates of the program.  Sue Ney, Jon 
Cooper and Shane Waltz are current 
students.  Ask any of them about their 
experience, or talk to one of our pastors 
about the application process.  
More information can be found at 
www.iaumc.org.



kids & youth

Summer Games University
SGU is a week long camp for youth 
going into 7th- graduating Seniors of 
high school. July 11-15, held at Grinnell 
College, youth have time for sports, 
worship and Bible studies and of course 
amazing Grinnell College food! If your 
student is interested in attending, the 
church has camp scholarships. Don’t 
miss out on what could be the highlight 
of the summer!  www.sgu.camp

The Cheese Pull is an unofficial competition @ Summer Games

Surf Shack Vacation Bible School - July 10th-14th. 
Registration forms will be available Tuesday, May 17th at aboutfirst.com.  
At the Surf Shack kids will encounter God’s awesomeness through Bible stories and learn how 
we’re meant to experience an epic adventure each day along with God’s mission within our 
own lives. Through this interactive program, children will be guided through beach- themed, 
music, crafts, science activities, recreation, Bible stories and much more. If you would like to 
become a part of Vacation Bible School, please contact Jenna Engel.

BLAST Kids Feeding Others
For our final field trip the 3rd-6th 
graders visited the Northeast Iowa Food 
Bank for a community service project. 
Our kids filled 150 bags with food that 
will be delivered to food-insecure 
families in the Cedar Valley. Here is a 
picture of the kids in action! Great Work!

B.L.A.S.T  will be back in September. I 
would like thank all of the children who 
have been a part of the winter session. 
I have enjoyed getting to know all of 
you and I look forward to seeing you 
back.  I would also like to thank Christina 
Wyckoff, Kevin Price, Blair Templeton, 
Jeremy L’Heureux, Kelly Roy, Jan Benson 
and Jen Cole for assisting with this great 
program. All of you have helped make 
my first 4 months here fantastic! -Jenna

Have Fun @ UMC Camps This Summer
If you’re planning your summer, plan to have a good time!  Iowa United Methodist Camps 
have something great for you.  There are day camps, week camps, outdoor camps, sports 
camps, craft camps ... you name it - we’ve got it.  Camping experiences bring positive change 
by offering a Christian community,  spiritual growth, skills development, fun staff who are 
enthusiastic and good role models, and a safe outdoor setting.

To find out more about what Iowa United Methodist Camps have to offer check out the web 
site for detailed information, www.iaumc.org/camps.

Send a Kid to Camp:
We need your help! This year we have a number of kids wanting to go to church camp this 
summer. If you would like to donate to this cause you can write a check to the church and put 
Camp Scholarships in the memo portion of the check.



reaching out

May Mission of the Month: 
Midwest Mission Distribution Center

Midwest Mission Distribution Center is located in Chatham, Illinois (just south of 
Springfield). The center’s function is to enable immediate and effective responses to 
disasters, especially in the Upper Midwest. It is a facility to receive, hold, process, and 
maintain a ready supply of material goods for emergency response and critical ongoing 

needs. As an example, MMDC sent 3,780 
Cleaning Buckets and 1,471 Health Kits to 
the communities in Missouri and Illinois 
after the flooding in late 2015.

MMDC is part of the United Methodist 
Committee On Relief Supply Network, and 
often gives UMCOR supplies to respond 
to disasters both within the United States 
and abroad as they see fit. It is one of 
seven centers in the UMCOR Relief Supply 
Network – and the closest one to Iowa. 

MMDC makes, collects, and stores many disaster relief supplies such as cleaning buckets, 
personal dignity kits or health kits, layettes, and school kits or school bags. In addition, they 
make school desks to ship overseas, and restore and send bicycles and sewing machines to 
places that rely on them for transportation and income.

This ministry is sustained by volunteers 
who receive, sort, pack, and ship the goods. 
The center functions in concert with the 
needs of UMCOR for goods prepared by 
volunteers.

A group of four from our church will 
be volunteering at Midwest Mission 
Distribution Center the first week of May 
– Nancy Bernard, Lisa Congdon, Arlene 
Fleming, and Harriett McMahill. We don’t 
know what our tasks will be until we get 

there, but we might pack kits, sort items, or sew school bags, hospitals gowns, and quilts. 
We could box goods, help with mailings, build crates and desks, repair bicycles and sewing 
machines, help unload items, fill shipping containers, organize materials, or do whatever 
the needs are at any given time. We know there are tasks for all skills and abilities and that 
whatever we do will be helpful.

Donations are particularly important to a non-profit organization like MMDC. MMDC has 
no indebtedness, and works off of the monetary donations and supplies that are received. 
MMDC works hard to find the lowest deals through suppliers and can often get supplies 
three times cheaper than in a local store. Offering envelopes are available at the display in 
the Gathering Place.

Rainbow Covenant 
Missions Giving
What does a Rainbow have to do with 
missions? Good question. It is an Iowa 
Conference designation that encourages 
churches to support a variety of missions 
and ministries. There are seven categories 
to fulfill to reach the Rainbow Giving Goal, 
and each is represented by a color of the 
spectrum. The Iowa Conference sets the 
giving goals for each church at $12 per 
member ($6 for World Hunger, and $1 
each for the other categories). Rainbow 
Task Force intentionally plans out the 
monthly missions and other opportuni-
ties to attain the highest Third Mile goal 
each year.
 
In 2016 we have plans to support these 
missions:
 
Red (World Projects) – Imagine No Malar-
ia, Hope Secondary School in Bethlehem
Orange (United States Projects) – Habitat 
for Humanity, Midwest Mission Distribu-
tion Center
Yellow (UMCOR Projects) Ingathering, 
Church World Service blankets           
Green (World Hunger and Poverty Relief) 
Community Meal, CROP Hunger Walk, 
Heifer Project International, NE Iowa 
Food Bank, UNICEF
Blue (Iowa Annual Conference Specials) 
Banyam Theological Seminary, Change a 
Child’s Story
Indigo (Parish Development) Women at 
the Well
Purple (Special Sunday Offerings) 11 
national and conference wide offerings
 
We also support local missions and 
ministries such as LoveINC and WeeCare, 
FirstKids Preschool and Daycare, Back 
to School Project, World’s Window, and 
Hospitality House. In addition, we finan-
cially support Missionaries Larry and Jane 
Kies in Zimbabwe.
 
Thank you for your generosity. You are a 
truly a blessing to so many.



Reaching Out

Blood Drive Hosts and 
Cookie Team
We are now the official Cedar Falls 
site for Life Serve Blood Drives in our 
community. We’ll host nearly every 
month, generally the last Monday 
afternoon of the month. 
With this comes opportunities to reach 
out and warmly welcome the donors 
who so generously give not only their 
life-giving blood, but their valuable time. 
We could use a team of people who 
can be called upon to host for an hour 
or two once a month, or to provide the 
homebaked cookies that are enjoyed so 
much.
What does a host do? Thank the donor, 
serve orange juice or coffee, make snacks 
available for the donors, and chat with 
them as they sit for a few moments at 
the canteen. You’ll meet some great 
people from all over the Cedar Valley 
this way, and it’s also a fine way to 
demonstrate what a friendly and caring 
church we are.
Tell Lisa Congdon in the church office if 
you would like to host once in awhile, or 
if you can provide some of our famous 
FUMC cookies for an upcoming blood 
drive.

The Community Meal Has Returned on Tuesday Nights!
Who knew serving could be this much fun?!  Our church hosts every week, and once a 
month we also prepare the meal.  Get in on the fun by signing up for the prep, serving or 
clean-up teams.  See Jan Benson or Lisa Congdon.



reaching out

Lonely Animals In Our Ark
Check out the Heifer International 
Ark in the office window. We’ve been 
adding animals as the donations come 
in.  $5000 will fill the ark with pairs of 
animals that will enrich the lives of people 
all over the world, and we are on the way! 
Use the offering envelopes beside the 
ark to donate, or make your check out to 
FUMC with “Heifer Ark” on the memo 
line.

Peace with Justice Offering
 – May 22
Gifts on Peace with Justice Sunday fund 
programs that advocate for peace and 
justice in the United States and around 
the world. These programs empower 
United Methodists to speak out for 
removing structures and systems that 
harm God’s children globally.

Go
Do you have an idea for a church mission 
for work, learning or evangelism?  

Contact Lisa Congdon in the church office 
and share your ideas.  There may be ways 
that the church can help you realize your 
mission vision.  

Relay for Life
The FUMC Cancer Crushers Relay for Life team will again join the American Cancer 
Society for the Black Hawk County Relay for Life on Friday June 17 at Hawkeye Community 
College.  The Relay starts at 2:00 p.m. and runs until 10:00 p.m.  If you would like to join 
the team or make a donation, please visit the following website:   www.relayforlife.org/
blackhawkcountyia

Our very own team captain, Cindi Knox, is the honorary survivor for this year’s Relay.  It 

would be great to see many of you there supporting Cindi and the FUMC Cancer Crushers.

Cancer Crushers
FUMC Cancer Crushers have a table in the Gathering Place with FUMC Cancer Crusher 
t-shirts, handmade jewelry and cancer angels for sale.  There are also luminaria bags for sale 
for a $10 donation. The bags can be decorated and returned to the Cancer Crushers table to 
be taken to the Relay and illuminated around the track at Hawkeye Community College for 
the luminaria celebration.  

FirstUMC TV
First UMC is on TV.  We can’t promise beautiful videography like a BBC nature documentary, 
but we can promise a couple of great messages from our pastors.  Our weekly TV broadcasts 
contain the sermons from the traditional and Transformation services, and reruns are rare!

Cedar Falls (CFU) Channel 95.5, Friday @ 8:00 pm, Sunday @ 9:00 am
Waterloo (MediaCom) Channel 17, Sundays @ 11:00am & 9:00 pm

Miss a broadcast?  Let us know in the FirstUMC media office, and we’ll get a recording into 
your hands.  Chris.congdon@aboutfirst.com



reaching in / reaching out

Collect these items 
for Lincoln School 
our Partner In Education
We collect items year-round to support 
our Partner in Education. Please drop 
them in the appropriate can on the table 
outside the church office.
1) box top labels from any General Mills 
products. These are redeemed for 10 
cents each. 
2) Milk Moola caps or labels – also 
redeemed for 10 cents. 
3) Campbell soup UPC codes (some other 
related Campbell products apply, too)
4) Hy-Vee receipts from any Waterloo-
CF Hy-Vee stores

Many thanks to Cindy Spragg and Nancy 
Murdock for taking care of the collecting, 
trimming, and delivery of these items. 
Cindy also takes care of the entire 
redemption process of these items for 
Lincoln School – this is a BIG job and an 
enormous help for the Lincoln School 
Pals. Thanks again to Cindy

Hospital reminder
Please call us, or have a family member 
or friend call us, if you are hospitalized. 
The hospitals are not able to contact us 
to give us this information. We want to 
support you and your family when illness 
or surgeries happen, but cannot do so if 
we are unaware. 

THE POWER OF CARING
An artist named Margo always sought truth far from home in therapy and workshops.  Just 
as she was preparing to leave for Europe one summer, her grandmother became ill, and 
the family asked Margo to care for her.  She protested, but there was no one else.  Margo 
moved in with her grandmother for six months....handling her medical needs, cooking for 
her, and doing all she could to meet the elderly woman’s needs before she died.  For the 
first time in Margo’s life, her concern for another person became as great as her concern 
for herself.  The experience changed her life more than any therapy or workshop possibly 
could.

For the first time in Margo’s life, 
her concern for another person 
became as great as her concern 
for herself. 

Margo’s care giving experience was both demanding and rewarding.  The care given by 
Stephen Ministers is not as intense by any means, but is also a very rewarding experience.  
Stephen Ministers are trained to come alongside a person with some kind of need, usually 
for an hour or so a week.  They don’t judge or give a lot of advice.  They do listen, empathize, 
and help carry the load.

If you think you could benefit from having a Stephen Minister come alongside you and help 
you walk through some difficult circumstances in your life, please contact Lisa in the church 
office, and you will be directed in utmost confidence.  If you feel that God is leading you to 
become involved as a Stephen Minister for others, watch for announcements this fall as a 
new training class is offered.

Family Caregivers Need Our Support
Our church family has many members and friends who are lovingly caring for family mem-
bers in some way, whether that be physically, emotionally, or long-distance.  The stress 
of care giving can take a toll.  We encourage all who know a family caregiver to take some 
time this month and every month to reach out in support of the caregiver and the loved 
one.  Make a call, pray for them, bring a meal, offer to be there for respite, or send a card to 
encourage him or her in the difficult job they do.  They are the face and hands of Jesus; let 
us be also. 

Mother’s Day Photo Booth
If you would like to take a fun, loving, adorable picture with your children please visit the 
Mother’s Day Photo Booth on Sunday, May 8. The booth will on the wall outside of the 
Chapel down in the Gathering Place.  Be sure to bring your phones or cameras to capture 
that awesome moment. 



men/women

Women @ FirstFellas @ First
Men’s Tuesday 
Breakfast 
Men’s Breakfast Fellowship meets at the 
Cedar Falls Family Restaurant in North 
Cedar, Tuesday mornings at 7:00. The 
devotional is rotated among attendees. 
We usually finish before eight o’clock. 
Start your Tuesdays with us.  Contact: 
Tim Houts and Steve Williams.

Men - Get the Jump on John
Fellas, you 
have the 
opportunity 
to preview a 
Bible study 
that our kids 
and youth will 
be working 
on next 
fall - Adam 
Hamilton’s 
study John: 
The Gospel of 
Light and Life.  
This study is 
available in age-appropriate versions.  
We’ll use the adult version unless it 
becomes too difficult.  Interested? Sit in 
with the Tuesday night men for this six-
week study, beginning May 3.  

The Tuesday night men are masters of 
the no-homework video study.  While 
we like to have fun and we always start 
with a few minutes of light conversation, 
we aren’t afraid to go a little deeper as 
our discussions progress.  Our goal is 
always to seek Biblical truth and to learn 
to be the men that God created us to be.   
All men of any age are welcome.  Find us 
in the man-cave (room 059) on Tuesday 
nights at 6:30.  

Pray for General Conference
“This May, United Methodists from around the world will gather for our quadrennial General 
Conference, the top policymaking body of The United Methodist Church. United Methodist 
Women will be at General Conference, presenting resolutions to set the Church on a path to 
ensure women, children, and youth around the world can live thriving lives. Pray for General 
Conference and the presence of the Holy Spirit there.”
        Response, Jan. 2016: 

UMW News
During the past month, UMW women continued their many activities in support of the pur-
pose of their organization. Several members, Arlene Fleming, Donna Hoffman, Karen Page, 
and Faye Rohwedder attended the Day Apart meeting at Guttenberg on April 9. Our regular 
UMW meeting on April 14 featured Carly Pollock from Cedar Valley Hospice who spoke on 
“Ten Myths about Hospice.”  Her talk was well received! Donna Hoffman plans to attend a 
program on Domestic Violence on April 19 in Toledo. 

At our April 11 board meeting, members voted to donate $100 for camperships and/or youth 
activities in our own church. 

Our May meeting on May 12 at 12:00 noon in Fellowship Hall will be a salad luncheon and 
will include a presentation on the Thank Offering to be given by Lorna Ericson. Over the 
summer the UMW does not meet. Following our May meeting, the group will next meet in 
September. 

We invite all those who are interested to attend our meetings. We seek to plan programs that 
are educational to us all. In addition, our meetings provide a time of fellowship when people 
can get to know each other better. 

UMW PURPOSE:  The organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be a community of 
women whose purpose is to know God and to experience freedom as whole persons through 
Jesus Christ, to develop a creative, supportive fellowship, and to expand concepts of mission 
through participation in the global ministries of the church. 

UMW Calendar
May 9 – Board Meeting, 9:30 a.m., Room 058 
May 10 – Hearts and Hands Circle, 5:30 p.m., Gathering Place
May 10 – Miriam Circle, 1:30 p.m., Library
May 12 – Unit Meeting, 12:00 Noon, Fellowship Hall, Salad Luncheon
May 16 – Deborah Circle, 10:00 a.m., Parlor
May 24 – Miriam Circle, 1:30 p.m., Library
May 26 – Mary Circle, 9:30 a.m., Parlor
May 26 – Joy Circle, 1:30 p.m., Parlor



Thank yous
I would like to thank you for helping us out at Christmas time. All 
the extras were greatly appreciated by Cody and my family!
Kandie

Thank you to the Quilter’s and Stitcher’s Group for the beautiful 
blue quilt. It has been a real comfort and reminder of our 
wonderful church family. I also appreciate the nice visit and rose 
from Jane for my birthday.
Marge Nelson

Thanks From 1st Kids
1st Kids would like to thank Nick Teig for building a gate for the 1 
year old room in the daycare.  And for coming back multiple times 
to fix it since our 1 year olds are smart and strong!  We thank you 
for all your carpentry skills that you use for 1st Kids.  
-Susan and Deana

Thank you to everyone that has purchased items off the 1st Kids 
Gift Giving Tree.  These are much needed items for the daycare 
and this is a huge financial help to us to have donated items such 
as these.  We thank you for your continued support to 1st Kids 
Preschool & Child Care.
-Susan and Deana

Filling Station Thanks
I would like thank everyone who helped make Filling Station 
possible, Lisa Congdon, Catherine Glessner, Sue Ney, Amanda 
Long, Arlene Fleming, Debbie Grover, Genny Van Dorn, Kelly Roy, 
Claudette Cable, Martha, Tim and Gabbi Burton, Jill Rechkemmer 
and Jan Benson.
Jenna Engel

Sympathy to:
Marilyn Roudebush on the loss of her brother

Congratulations
Deb and Bruce Goodenbour are grandparents again. 
Congratulations to Doug & Briana on the birth of a little boy. 
Emmett Ryan Goodenbour was born April 2. Big brothers Aiden & 
Callen welcome him home.

Amanda and Jeff Knudsen on the birth of a little girl. Kylie Rose 
Knudsen was born April 11. Proud grandparents are Juanita and 
Rod Eliasen.

short notes 

Welcome our Newest Members!
First United Methodist Church was blessed to have many new 
faces join our Flock in the Month our April.  Please make our 
newest members feel welcome. 
•  Nancy Bernard
•  Dan and Lisa Jacobsen
•  Dan, Sarah and Ayla Osborn
•  Lucas, Kelsey and Colby Wilding
Our church is growing in faith, love and joy!

  

Ruth Hasn’t Changed A Bit!  
April showers bring May flowers, and BIG BIRTHDAYS! Our own 
Ruth Bernard will be celebrating the 70th anniversary of her 20th 
birthday!  Her family is hosting a birthday open house on Sunday, 
May 22 from 1:00-3:00 PM at the Western Home Windcove 
dining room.  We hope you can join us!  Please, no gifts.

Financial Update
March Receipts                 $74,697.26
March Expenses               $66,037.63
YTD Receipts                      $217,940.18
YTD Expenses                    $213,919.38

As of April 17—
2016 budget amount needed  --$271,256
2016 general fund received -- $258,119
Mortgage balance April 20 --  $685,305.01

Even Out The Peaks and Valleys
Our church’s expenses are relatively stable from month to month, 
but our income varies greatly. Some months the gap is $10,000 
- 20,000!    This inconsistency makes cash-management a 
challenge, and stresses our reserves.  One thing that you can do 
to help us reduce this gap is to sign up for automatic giving. That 
move will help smooth out the big gaps.  If you are interested 
please contact Deb in the church office, she would be happy to 
help you. 

90!
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Sunday, 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.   Traditional services  
Sunday, 8:30 a.m.     Transformation Worship

Van rides are available for the 11:00 Sunday service.
Child care is provided in the nursery for infants and babies for Sunday Services. 

Spreading the Word
If you miss a Sunday, or want to hear a message again, find us on the local Public Access 
cable television channels.   If you are unable to receive the television broadcast, weekly 
dvds are also available, or find the video links for sermons at www.aboutfirst.com

Cedar Falls (CFU) Channel 95.5, Friday @ 8:00 pm, Sunday @ 9:00 am
Waterloo (MediaCom) Channel 17, Sundays @ 11:00am & 9:00 pm

Our Pastoral Staff…
Steve Williams, Senior Pastor, steve.williams@aboutfirst.com
Franklin Livingston, Associate Pastor, franklin.livingston@aboutfirst.com

June Newsletter deadline is May 20.

Staff (in alphabetical order)
Sam Barr, Transformation Music Coordinator

Dee Behr, Parish Visitor
dee.behr@aboutfirst.com

John Bentley, Head Custodian

Deb Bernard, Financial Manager
deb.bernard@aboutfirst.com

Chris Congdon, Media Coordinator
chris.congdon@aboutfirst.com

Lisa Congdon, Office Ministry Coordinator
lisa.congdon@aboutfirst.com

Jenna Engel, Christian Education Coordinator
jenna.engel@aboutfirst.com

Bryan Houts, Chancel Choir Director
bryan.houts@aboutfirst.com

Flo Mobley, Parish Visitor

Rebecca Nims, Youth Ministry Coordinator
rebecca.nims@aboutfirst.com

Doug Shaffer, Organist
musicman52151@gmail.com

610-4249

Emily Terpstra, Custodian

Lesley Toma, Family Ministries Coordinator
lesley.toma@aboutfirst.com


